Purpose: Developing a simple and yet strong repair technique that allows smooth gliding of the tendon within the tendon sheath has remained a challenge to meet the biomechanical needs of early active rehabilitation. Our Objective was to compare Unhas and Bunnell suture technique in terms of strength and gap resistance in tendon repair.
S
ince the ancient age, starting with eye needles, surgical suture and misrecognizing tendon as nerve ending with fearing consequences of suturing, development of tendon knowledge and repair technique has expanded. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Starting with the invention of Bunnel suture for flexor tendon repair and facing the failure in primary flexor tendon repair due to adhesions, 3, 5, 6 predominant opinion was that secondary tendon repair with grafting should be performed. 7, 8 Since the superior results presented by Verdan and Kleinert in primary flexor tendon repair, 3, 10 both experimental studies on flexor tendon injury, repair, and healing as well as clinical investigations have expanded the knowledge. 11 However, the problem of restoring normal tendon gliding and hand function and primary end-to-end repair within the tendon sheath has not been overcome. 12 Early controlled rehabilitation has improved the results after flexor tendon repair by decreasing adhesion formation, increasing repair strength, and improving the functional outcome. 13, 14 Later clinical investigations have shown that controlled active mobilization further improves the functional outcome. 3, [15] [16] [17] [18] Today, the flexor tendon repair is considered a composite of the core suture and the peripheral suture. 10, 19, 20 Both techniques have been developed to meet the biomechanical needs of early active rehabilitation. Stronger core suture techniques to withstand the forces of active motion have been developed usually by increasing the number of strands forming different types of multistrand repairs. [21] [22] [23] However, multistrand repairs are technically demanding in clinical settings increasing tendon handling and requiring more surgical time, which limits their clinical use. Developing a simple and yet strong repair technique that allows smooth gliding of the tendon within the tendon sheath has remained a challenge. 3 The ideal tendon repair would have high tensile strength and gap resistance but would minimize suture material on the tendon surface so as not to interfere with tendon gliding or healing. Efforts to develop such repairs have resulted in innovations as Strickland stressed 6 characteristics of an ideal tendon repair. [24] [25] [26] Makassar, the largest city of Eastern Indonesia, bears a high burden of road traffic accidents, gangsters, and criminals. Tendon injuries cases are undeniably high and demands a practical tendon repair technique. Considering the limited resources, the author concluded that an ideal tendon repair must be affordable in addition to the criteria proposed by Strickland. There are variations of tendon repair available 27, 28 and the author has developed a new core suture technique which is called as Unhas suture named after University of Hasanuddin (Unhas), Makassar, Indonesia. The illustration of the suture is depicted in Figure 1 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted to compare Unhas and Bunnell suture technique in terms of strength and gap resistance in tendon repair on rooster (male chicken/Gallus domesticus) tendons. Chicken have been chosen as one of animal models to characterize flexor tendon injury in some researches. [29] [30] [31] 
Specimen Preparation
Thirty feet of healthy roosters G. domesticus were used in this study in which the roosters were selected randomly with the age of 4 to 7 months and body weight ranging 1500 to 2000 g. The roosters were initially prepared by being bathed and their feet were cleaned. The roosters were then sacrificed and their feet were harvested for the study. The rest part of the roosters were used for other purposes. Longitudinal incision was performed on the third toe of each foot followed by identification of the flexor perforantus digitorum pedis profundus while the other tendons were cut off. In full extension, the tendon was marked 6-cm proximal from the insertion and then harvested from the mark made to the distal. Sharp incision was made in the middle of the harvested tendon. Any damaged or torn tendons, dry tendons, or exposed tendons for > 8 hours after harvesting were excluded in this study.
Repair Technique
The specimens were assigned randomly into 2 groups of 15 feet each. The tendons from the first group were repaired using Bunnell suture and the second were Unhas suture. Core tendon repair was performed by using monofilament nylon 4-0 and peripheral suture using monofilament nylon 6-0.
Bunnell Suture
Bunnell suture is a classic intratendinous crisscross suture technique that transmits the stress directly across the juncture by the suture material and depends on the strength of the suture itself. 26 The schematic illustration of Bunnel suture is depicted in Figure 2 .
Unhas Suture
Unhas suture is a modified tendon repair technique adopted from Tsuge Method which is classified as 2-strand core suture with the knot placed on the surface of the tendon. The technique involves purchasing the needle in the center of tendon with the distance of 10 mm from the end of the tendon (A to B, C to D, G to H, and I to J) and secure locking loops with diameter of 2 mm (E to F and K to L) and sufficient depth (1/3 of the diameter of tendon) to ensure the optimal core sutures. The illustrations are depicted in Figure 3 .
Peripheral Suture
Peripheral suture used in this study was a circumferential epitenon simple running suture of 6-0 monofilament nylon. The running suture loops were~4 mm long (2 mm from bite to the cut tendon end) with the depth of~1 to 1.5 mm. The illustration is depicted in Figure 4 .
Biomechanical Testing
Every specimens were tested by using repaired tendon gap formation apparatus adapted from the previous study conducted by Zhao et al. 32 Each of the repaired tendons end was mounted with custom-made clamps such that the repaired site is centrally located. The grip-to-grip distance was~40 mm with the repair site centrally located. The upper part of the clamp was connected to load cell and actuator. The tendon was then pulled proximally by the actuator against the weight at the rate of 0.1 mm/s. Digital indicator A12 showed the force causing gap formation in kilogram force and then converted to Newton (1 kg force = 9.8 N). The force was then measured when it produced an initial gap and 2-mm gap at the repair site. The tendon was kept moist by dropping 0.9% saline solution every several seconds through the testing procedures. The gap formation apparatus is shown in Figure 5 and the illustrations of specimen perparations to biomechanical testing are depicted in Figure 6 .
Statistical Methods
Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the force causing the initial gap and 2-mm gap between repaired tendons using Bunnell suture and Unhas suture. In those cases, a level of P < 0.05 was considered to be significant.
RESULTS
Seventeen roosters G. domesticus were sacrificed to obtain the specimens. A total of 30 specimens were used and 4 specimens were ineligible due to damaged tendon before distraction test. The mean (and SD) initial gap forces in repaired tendon using Unhas suture was 9.76 ± 0.55 N and Bunnell suture was 9.16 ± 0.66 N. The mean initial gap forces of repaired tendon using Unhas suture was significantly higher than that of Bunnell suture (P < 0.05).
Two-millimeter gap forces tested with the result of Unhas suture group was 19.54 ± 1.12 N and Bunnell suture group was 15.24 ± 1.7 N. The statistical analysis between the 2 groups was significantly higher in Unhas suture group (P < 0.05). The comparison of gap forces between Unhas suture and Bunnell suture is shown in Table 1 .
DISCUSSION
The gap resistance and ultimate strength of repaired tendon are the primary parameters that define the mechanical properties of a surgical repair. Adequate mechanical strength is essential for a repair to resist gapping and failure. Maintaining a certain baseline tension on the core suture during surgery greatly benefits gap resistance. 19, 33 Peripheral suture could also significantly increase the strength of tendon repairs. 19, 20, 34, 35, 39, 40 Gap formation is one of the most frequent complications following tendon suture and postoperative rehabilitation in which it is believed as one of the major causes of adhesion formation after tendon repair, 32,36-39 and the formation itself occurs during the first few weeks of tendon repair. 32, 37 If a gap could be detected when it was small, it might be possible to use 
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Since Tsuge technique requires looped suture or double arm suture which are not always available in every health service centers, Unhas suture simply uses the conventional suture material. Author defined Unhas suture as a simple intratendon sutures, parallel with the tendon collagen fibers, which carries stress of the repair away from the ends of the tendon. The nodes provide approximation of ends of tendon rupture, thus reducing the tendon gap formation so the tendon healing is guaranteed.
Unhas suture is believed to be closed to an ideal suture technique including repair strength, gapping resistance, maintaining glide, reducing tendon damage, minimizing adhesion formation, and also provide easiness which can be performed with conventional suture material and less operating time. In this study, Unhas suture was proven statistically significant in resisting gap forces compared with that of Bunnell suture. Locking loops in which the type of suture used to hold the tendon on either side in Unhas suture technique is superior compared with Bunnell suture technique which uses grasping loops. 19, 22, 24 Locking loops provide better grasp of tendon fibers and prevent suture pullout. As grasping loops do not tighten around tendon fibers it would be expected that grasping repairs would fail by suture pullout with repetitive load. 24, 40 In Human, various studies had evaluated the forces to tendon during passive and active mobilization. [41] [42] [43] Tendon forces up to 9 N were present during passive mobilization of the fingers. 19, 42, 44 In this study, the mean initial gap forces in repaired tendon using Unhas suture was 9.76 N and using Bunnell suture was 9.16 N and the result was higher compared with the forces present during passive mobilization in which Unhas suture and Bunnell suture were assumed to be able to resist the gap formation in passive mobilization under supervision if applied in human tendon repair.
Tendon forces up to 35 N were present during active unresisted finger motion. 19, 42, 44 According to Urbaniak and coauthors, an average tension in a human profundus tendon to be 14.7 N and found that tensile strength of tendon repair decreases to approximately one-fifth of its initial strength at first week. Taking into account of increased resistance from edema after surgery and a decrease in suture strength during initial weeks after repair. 45 In this study, the mean 2-mm gap forces developed in repaired tendon using Unhas suture was 19.53 N and using Bunnell suture was 15.2 N. This value is above the average tension developed in a human profundus tendon but still needs further evaluation for adequacy in resisting forces developed during active motion.
There were limitations to this study. These values are estimated from experiments on rooster tendons and therefore requires further studies which included cadaveric studies and with the intact pulley system to support its use on clinical setting. Cyclic loading was not conducted and linier load to failure may not mimic physiological conditions. 23, 46, 47 In this study, Nylon 4-0 was chosen due to the size of our tendon specimens and its use is supported by multiple researches both in vitro and in vivo. 19 Possible of using other specimens, size, thread materials, and number of loops could be applied depends on the study design.
In summary, in the present in vitro study, Unhas suture technique was statistically significant higher in tensile strength and resisting gap formation compared with those of Bunnell suture. 
